WELCOME!

In the chat box, please let us know...
- Where are you joining from today?
- What are you looking forward to this Holiday Season?
- What would make this session feel productive for you?

ZOOM, ZOOM

Helping your Virtual Sessions Take Off
David B. Rosengren, Ph.D.
Prevention Research Institute

GREAT GROUPS DON’T JUST HAPPEN…
YOUNG PEOPLE

- Brain development
- Age-appropriate desires
- Basic Psychological Needs
- Pandemic & Zoom Fatigue
- Devices

EXPECTATIONS

Netiquette Form
Cameras on
Computer is preferable
Not driving
Disconnected
Make the obvious obvious

CLICK HERE TO ACCESS: Netiquette Form

SETTINGS

- Theirs
- Ours
Schedule wisely
Jump on early
Email reminder with link
Materials open & ready to go
Talk to your winger

MECHANICS OF THE SESSION

BEFORE PEOPLE ARRIVE
- Schedule wisely
- Jump on early
- Email reminder with link
- Materials open & ready to go
- Talk to your winger
AS PEOPLE ARRIVE

- Use a waiting room
- Bring folks in a few minutes early
- Greet (& check sound)
- Cameras on, please!

START INTENTIONALLY

A moment of breath?
A positive, present focused question
Use the chat box
Check in on Takeaway

THE MEAT OF THE SESSION

- Eye contact
- Watch the whole group
- Note what you see
- Listening matters
- Brief videos (original source)
- Change the focal length
- Finish strong